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In a very Interesting preface to "K.
Garland to Sylvia" Percy Mackaye ex-
plains the different conditions which
surrounded the youth ftrf*^lmericaa
playwright 14 years aso. when ha
wrote; this dramatic reverie, and thosa

.which surround the aspirant for honors
today. When Mackaye was still a
student in Harvard he conceived this
play and turned' to the greatest o!

for study of technique. * Th»
modern dramatists who have made
since such a stir in the world were
quite unknown to American audiences,
barring perhaps Ibsen, who was spoken
of only In whispers on account of hi*
dreadful "Doll's House."

While Mackaye thinks his play may
be of interest to the historical critic,

the 'readers (if able to read at all>
\u25a0will be interested solely in comparing

the work with that which he is writing
today. The characters of this play, as
nearly as can be understood, are dream
children of the author's brain. They
appear and recite the lines which th»
author has written, but he is striving
continually, to change the destinies
which he has \u25a0 mapped out for them.
Itis all very confusing and the stilted
imitation, of Shakespearean language
in'its most obsolete form does not add
to.the. ease 'of reading.

\ Itis a brave thins indeed for Mack-
aye to do— thus to publish to the world
hi* first immature and struggling ef-
forts. He has not yet attained a suffi-
ciently unassailable height to do this
with perfect safety. Each thing from
his pen shows progress, but one thins
he is still unable to forget. He is a
scholar first and a playwright second.

•and a successful playwright does not

"A Garland to Sylvia*

"The Spiritual Unrest," by -Ray Stannard Baker
"The Girl Who Won," by Beux Ellis
"Happy Island," by, Jeahnette Lee
"The Cave Woman," by Viola Burhans
"The Wild Olive"
"The Pursuit," by Frank Savile
**A Garland to Sylvia," by Percy Mackaye
"The Mountain That Was God," by John H. Williams.
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and soul by senseless exploitation
—

too
much work, too smaii wages, poor
homes, no amusement. They help the
poor child and give no thought to the
causes which have made him poor.
They have no vision of social justice;
they hay* no message for the common
people. They are afraid to face the
world "without purse or scrip.' And
without such vision how shall they
r£*ach the hearts of men?"

The author devotes a special chap-
ter to Trinity Episcopal church, New
York, which has the doubtful distinc-
tion of being the richest church in
America. The conditions obtaining
there are now so well known that fur-
ther comment is unnecessary; suffice
It to My that Mr. Baker writes fear-
lessly of facts as he finds them, but
without viciousness or venom.

One of the most interesting chapters
is entitled "The Disintegration of the
Jews

—
a study of the Synagogues of

New York City." In the course of this
\u25a0chapter the author speaks in the high-
est terms of two great leaders. He
•aye:

"At the extreme radical wingof the
reform movement stand two remark-
able men. Dr. Emil G. Hirsch of Sinai
temple of Chicago, who is the greatest
leader of liberal Judaism in this coun-
try, and Dr. Stephen S. Wise, who or-
ganized two years ago the free syna-
gogue in New York. Both of these
men are brilliant and effective speak-
ers, and their utterances upon p*ublic
questions have been marked with sin-
gular courage. Both have given up
entirely the Friday and Saturday serv-
ices

—
the last stronghold of Judaism—

and hold their services on Sunday; and
both, in common with most reform syn-
agogues, have adopted the Christian
idea of Sunday and bible schools to
teach the English bible. But, most
significant of all, perhaps, both have
taken exactly the same steps that the
more progressive Christian churches
have taken, and have started extensive
institutional activities."

While Mr.Baker's book is filled with
interesting facts and quotable passages.
Itdoes not get anywhere. Itraises all
«;orts of questions which remain un-

_X.jjswered to the end and creates, in-
</eed, a spiritual unrest. The last
chapter in the book deals with Prof.
Walter Rauschenbusch's "Christianity
and the Social Crisis." Mr. Baker an-
alyzes the Look with fairness. and ex-
treme care and offers one suggestion
for improvement of the conditions of
today. He says :

"There must be, from now forward,
quite a new preaching and teaching

—
""""The preaching of repentance from so-

cial sin and the need of social salva-
tion. The old evangelism fixed the at-
tention of a man upon himself, a selfish
saving of himself from hell; the new
evangelism fixes his attention equally
upon the other man

—
upon the sal-

vation and reconstruction of human
society."

The articles are all written in a
sane and unhystcHcal fashion, and
though the reader will not always

agree with the author he will be in-
terested in the reading.

By Jennette Lee, author of "Uncle '.William." Published by the Century 1company,- New
York. Price 11. \u25a0\u25a0• .\u25a0'... •.•..->\u25a0.'\u25a0.;.•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

-^ . :i\u25a0\u25a0:-.; :;/:.\u25a0;--.\u25a0.:/ \u25a0 ::-\u25a0-;\u25a0< --; :*
Just to hear that a new "Uncle-Wil-

liam" book is "out" is quite enough for
the readers of that beautifully opti-
mistic tale. They need no reviews of
this newest one, "Happy Island," but
for the benefit of a few who were so
unfortunate as tomiss that book a few
words will not be amiss.

Uncle is a sort of autocrat
of Happy Island. He is a quaint old
philosopher, a real disciple of optimism,
loved by everybody. This book is a'
sort of chronicle of the events of a
short time in the lives of these expo-
nents of the simple life. There is not
much plot, but the main interest is the
romance between Celia, the girl Uncle
William rescued in the city, and George
Manning, who has never had time to
bother about girls. OJncle William sees
that they will be unhappy and helpless
without him,'and. his. efforts to further
the love making are comic and pathetic."

Happiness is the keynote of the little
book, and the beauties of nature must
be appreciated to bring true happiness.
Uncle William deplores the fact that he
does not seem to have anything in
particular to do, ,•and < says: "Like
enough, Iought to be out hustling for
suthin*. But Ido* no' what it'd be.• • •

The' *s suthin' about \u25a0 it
—

suthin' about the way the tides come
in and the sun goes down and • the
stars come out—that makes you feelglad."

The little book accomplishes its pur-
pose—it leaves one in a decidedly happy

frame of; mind. >No -summer trunk is
complete without this • book and its
predecessor. ,

Norman Bentwich, sometime scholar
of Trinity college. Cambridge. ;has
written a life of "Philo-Judaeus of
Alexandria" from the Jewish point of
view, which will Interest students
everywhere. He deplores the fact that
the Jews have failed to pay due honor
to the two greatest philosophers of
their race, Spinoza and Philo. He> ex-
plains how It happened as deduced to-
Jay and that Is his reason and excuse,
if excuse he needed for writingthe life.
The book Is written in a most inter-
esting fashion and can not fall to in-
terest readers of whatever race. The
book i3brought out by the Jewish pub-
lication society of Philadelphia in their
usual good style.

Sara Andrew Shafer has written a
book entitled "A White Paper Garden,"
which is a nature book for the mind.
The book describes In the course of its
12 essays a garden of fancy for every
month in the year. Ifone have a fav-
orite month turn to that in this book
and . find poetical appreciation of its
beauties. For this author all the
months are beautiful; each one has
some one thing which no other month
has, and the taste of all readers will
be gratified. The book is interesting-
ly,illustrated by photographs by Fran-
ces and Mary Allen. (A. C. McClurg &
Co., Chicago. $2.50.)

"Out of Doors," by M.Ellsworth Ol-
sen, is a small booklet devoted to a
simple life appreciation of the beauties
and value of nature. Every day the
great, beautiful "Out of Doors" wins
more and. more admirers, and scarce a
week passes that some literary effort
is not pointed In that direction. Jacob
Rlis has thought so well of this as to
give it an introduction, In itself well
worth the reading. The chapter head-
ings, "The Young Man's Needs," "More
Fresh Air and Less Furniture," "Too
Much House" and "Back to Nature- and
the Soil," show the character of tha
writings. There are 10 chapters, allo£
them interesting anU well written.
(Pacific Press publishing: association.
Mountain View, CaL).

New Books Briefly Noted

allow his public for a moment to se^
the scholar behind the pen. The pref-
ace and original foreword are decid-
edly worth reading and contain much
sound reasoning, which the author i3
endeavoring- to follow.

~; For the opening scene of~thla. virile,

story Savile takes us to romantic
Tangier, where; on the main street
John Aylmer, In garrison at Gibraltar,

;preyents X an attempt to . kldnapran
American child, who, he later finds out,

is.'an heir to millions in America.
V;} Successive chapters deal with the
further pursuit of this American boy,

who has .for ;a guardian his aunt,
Claire, the^most alluring of heroines,

and who.in
'
turn is .watched over and

protected 'by. the maniy!young soldier,

who has. fallen in love .at first sight

The ryoung soldier is;often very ;dull

and •stupid anfl succeeds In,playlny
most successfully into the hands of th«

villain times without number, but at
last everything comes right.

. jSavile prides himself -on the -fact
that he followed his hero and heroine
over practically every inch of their
wanderings, which led them through

Spain and Tangier, and ended fn Mes-
sina at the time of the earthquake:.
The reader is quickly conscious, of this'
atmosphere of reality, and will find in
"The -Pursuit** one of those exceptional
novels

'
that has perfect local' color,

plenty of -teiise passages and a good,

wholesome love theme. The incidents
are nearly all probable and ths book
is well:written. Will make the idle
hours fly.

Byfrank SarJle. . PublUbed by Little, Brown &Co!!. Boston. Price $1.50.

This has been .a;.busy season jfor, the
woman! novelist: "pf the six pest sellers
throughout the United States, as -re-

ported; in the lastnumber'of the Book-
rriaii,-four are by women, namely: "By

.^an American .story with
a

'
southern ."background, : by Octave

Thanet ,
-

(Miss .Alice'-• French) ;,"The
Kingdom, of Slender Swords," a Japan-

\u25a0 .ese.;-tale/^by/VHallie: jErminie '*Rives;

, '•Lady'' -Merton,.. Colonist,". Mrs. v Hum-
;phry \u25a0\u25a0' Wdrd's new- book,

-
and

-
"The

Rosary." - >It:is
'
notloften;that \u25a0 the men

novelists are so "outsold" by the oppo-

site™ sex.' : \u25a0 ,:.:. -'.\ *
•• \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0..: .\u25a0 •;.; '"\u25a0 *\u25a0:':\u25a0. -.• '

:

Michigan; has istolen; a march on'ln-
dlana. Her r'poets /iand '-Inovelists have
organized:. "for the purpose ;of drawing

the literary :people _of tlie,state c into
closer social acquaintance." _ The.head-
quarters of'the Michigan authors* asso-
ciation, are" located'ih Washington bou-
levard, Detroit, and will;be

;held- every ";two weeks. The -newly

elected, president of the association is
Frederic ;S. Isham, author of "Half a
Chance" and other popular, books. . "

.' '-* '\u25a0\u25a0 "•:•;' \u25a0'
• \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 -

T. A. Daly,' whose verses In'Italian
dialect have won Vhim well deserved
fame throughout the ,United' States, is
to be given the degree of doctor, of
letters by Fordham college at its forth-
coming commencement. Daly's last
volume, "Carmiria" (John Lane com-
pany) . contained not only verses in
Italian dialect, but songs of the. trans-
planted Irish and a few poems in Eng*
lish; In all three branches of verae
Daly has attained eminence, but as the
poet: of the "Dago" he is unique and
:unapproachable.' ,-.-'*' • ..*.,;

Dr. 'Leonard -Porter. Ayres, author;of
"Open Air,Schools," is associate director
of the department of child hygiene in
the Russell Sage: foundation,: where,
three years ago, he was placed In

of the investigation of backward
children. He is said to be the flrtt to
start; an outdoor school under the
American flag, .which he' did in 1904,
when: he was general superintendent of \u25a0

.-p'ubllc schools in Porto Rico.
'

The manuscript of an unknown novel
by Ivan-Turgenley; great Russian' au-
thor,; who died-.ih 1883, has been dis-
;covered in a secret drawer of ths'desk :
'which .belonged to: the late Pauline
;Viardot Garcia, ;the famous old time'
;singer,, who died/on May 18.

r,lnr

,In.a \u25a0

letter which was found with the manu-
script, Mme.. Garcia requested that it,
should ;riot^be^ published:until 10> years I
after- her ;death. It-is 'thought in• lit-/
erary and musical jcircles jri;Parl« that
the manuscript will\u25a0 probably ;elucidate

:relations between the- late ''singer!'",
and.Turgeniev during.his. life inParis;

from"lSss to his ;death.* *',"> "

,rln/a recent cricket; match between'
authorsand publishers; in London, the
/following authors .were prominent: Sir
Arthur^ Corian . Doyle '(captain), J. C.
Snaith/ H.-Hesketh !Prltchard, Hugh de
Selincourt, R. B.Scott-James and Hart-
ley Carrick.
;;,.It;is"generally conceded that the

elder Dumas ;ran a sort of-a literary^
shop andvhad working for him;a '-. very :

clever. t
afmy of collaborators and .was

always very willing;tb sign \u25a0 contracts
for;romances, 1

-
esp'eciaily those .that con-

tained iclauses for/advance payment.'. It
is;said Jin •hls*;heyday> that he^ pocketed
and 'squandered annually /300.000 francs, .
and: in spite ;of >;this large, sum; many
rtimes iwas Iwithout '•.20 y francs :of ready

"

money.- at; his- disposal.
\u25a0\u25a0;'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0/;',.*';..'*;;\u25a0••.\u25a0.•\u25a0 •;/'.';!\u25a0••

'
!

'-'Colorado's "Arbor.*:Day 'Annual,"- a
.beautifui'jbook? invthe/colors uf the

state flower, the columbine, has Just
\u25a0 appeared. .;It Is rqade up wholly of
"contributions ,of Colorado writers, tha
only state writer appearing more than
oiice being \Hattie Horner-Louthan.
Four, of Mrs. ;Louthan's poems s were
\u25a0elected for use: "The Call of* the-"Wind.*/ _"To a Felled Evergreen," "Un-
der the Trees" and "The Return of

:April."; . • '
; .:-v

"\u25a0:•-, . " • • . V. • ' "
." •

:W. J. Liocke,' :the author of "Septi-
mus," has gone to the south of Francs
on an automobile trip.' "

•\u25a0' \u25a0

\u25a0 • - • -
Harold Begbie, author of "Twice

Born Men!" etc., is in Italy on a trip
for;his health. He has several plans
for books under consideration.•- * - •
;The sixtieth anniversary of Harper's

Magazine is observed in the June num-
ber,;notably through an article by the
"editor, Henry Mills Alden, who sets
a»ld« his rule of contributing to the
magazine 'only through the "Editor's
Study" and;reviews the .policies and
accomplishments of Harper's during the
last decade. . .-';'"

Poultney Bigelow has returned from
a trip through India and is at work
on a book embodying- some of his ex-
periences withBrahmins and Buddhists
and the many problems connected with
the native unrest. The work willcon-
tain also Pome of his notes "on, China
and the far e\st generally, for this is
Bigelow's fourth trip around the world.*

•..'••."-.•\u25a0
It appears that "Georg Schock,"

author of "Hearts Contending'," is in
reality Hiss Katherine Loose, and her
home is in Reading. Harper &Broth-
ers trust this will come to. you with
no little shock. .

' '• * *
Dr. Charles, A. Eastman ("Ohiyesa"i,

the Bioux-author of "Wigwam" Even-
ings," "Indian Boyhood,'^ etc., willleave
about the middle of June on a long
journey .through some of the wildest
parts of the^Unlted States and Canada.
He will explore the lake region "of
northern Minnesot* and the Canadian
wilderness as far as the Saskatchewan
river,studying the history and customs
of; the most primitive Indians remain-
ing, as well as making a collection il-
lustrating their native, arts and cere-
monials. Mrs. Elaine «Goodale East-
man, -who collaborated with her hus-
band on "Wigwam Evenings," and
whose "LittleBrother o'. Dreams." pub-
lished this "spring, is in large part rem-
iniscent; of her. own childhood, expects
to .spend the summer in- literary work
at their home in Amherst, Macs.

jJames Huneker willnot .."promenade"
this summer, as heidid,las.t,' inHolland,
Belgium :and Spain, but willenjoy his
vacation 1in the muslcal.land of Liszt;
that;is.\he .will work here at his half
completed ;biographical study of Franz
Liszt,rwhich he hopes -to complete in
time for 'the centenary- of . the great
Hungarian's death, .October, 1911.

Books Received
"TbeJLegends ,of -the Jew*." by

'
Louis Glnz-berg; Jewish publication society^ of America.-

Thiladelpbla.-- : v-v--
,"FroniiIrish:Castles to French Chateaux," .by

Xorma Bright:Carson; !Small. Maynard & Co.,
Bo>ton.*i<ftgiß|jWMMl|img^ \u25a0

- •
* '

!'Once .;Aboard the Lugjrer." by A.'. S. M.Hntchlnson; ,Mitchell,Kennerley. New York.'
"100 Stories '

In Black." by<BrMses Smith;J.
S. OsilTlc !publishing,company, ,New,York."•i"When ;Love

'
Calls Men

'
to".Arms." ;by Stephen

Chalmers; Small.^Maynard & C0..:Boston.
S "Fanny/Lambert,"' ,by >Ilenry*de.Vere Stac-poole; R..F."Fenno & Co., Kew York,v
;"Sobgi ;of;Lifei"by':George Begiijald Marget-

son: Sherman, French. & Co.. Boston. *•\u25a0
'

"Elizabeth^ DaVenay." ;:
by CJair? Cs Prat?; .

Mitchell
'Kennerley, \u25a0' New \u25a0 York."

-/•Thc'^ Gossamer '.Thread." by Venita Seibert;
Small,. Maynard 4Ca. Boston.

'

"Engaged iGirlV Sketches." by s Emily CaMn
Blake: Forbes &Co.. Chicago. . :'-• -"A'oMotley.'*\u25a0• byi

'
Joh'a

-
GaUwortay :

*
Cnarlcs

"
Scribner'*; Sons. \u25a0 New York.*j:\u25a0\u25a0-

-. •/Astir.":byiJohn Adams ,ThayVr; Small. May-»
nard;i C0., -Boston. \u25a0;,. ;\u25a0 - :•' ;
-"Mark.Twain's Speeches";^ Harper &, Brothers,'

New.-York... _ .. , ._.-, ,• ' /. v / A."
"The.Real ;EooseTelt";'j. 8..Putmaa's Sons,

New' York.. ... "\u25a0\u25a0"•-.

Gossio of Books and VVriters

"The Cave Woman"
\u25a0By Viola Burhans. Published by tfei

Violet Bufhans :is a .new: nam« to
novel readers, and. if this 'is har first
book we may expect much from*her,

for she writes easily, her dialogue is
clever, and for Ingenuity of plot noth-
ing is lacking. The:,Btory is a com-
bination of love, mystery, detective and
real romance and fs good of all. The
author possesses that; gift- rare in

'

woman, of humor and the tact to know
when its use is most effective.

The hero of the book is a
ryoung

newspaperman. He has. written some
poetry and articles for a magazine,
which have put that nearly: defunct
periodical on its feet and helped him-
self very much. He has a position on
a daily paper and has managed ~to
make two or three good "scoops" for
the paper, but not enough to .win' the
liking of his city editor, who has ,a
curious grudge against him. News
comes to the . office of a number, of
jewel robberies at a fashionable sum-
mer resort, so the hero, Roger.Crelgh-
ton, is sent up to ferret out the; thief
and get the story for his; paper. The
first day Crelghton is at- the resort he
goes for a walk: and, being- overtaken
by-a hard thunderstorm, takes refuge
in a cave. He has been .there but; a ;
few moments when a woman crawls in,
too, but the cave. being,perfectly. dark;
she 'does not see" him and' he"!only.;sees
her as she enters. She puts her hand
on his head inadvertently, but, after a
moment's shock, realizes the situation.

nry Holt .&. Co.; ]New York. . '

and? »n entertaining :'conversation en-
sues.,. This -Is .the. sort; of airy,nonsense'
Anthony.' Hope; did- so ;well,:gay, incon-
sequential fstufr.'v'a: delight: to read, full
of. Wltrand'humor.,; She will not' allow
him to;light;a- mateh -and see ;her, but
she' extracts :;his/nahie' from" him. and
tells him^he will'see her at: theißeverly

.'. dinner,. the".;next;i night.> ;The f.Beverly
-club Is unique, ultUs;a dinnericlub."or-
ganised".; by -a" crank; anJV endowed sby
him; •'

No- one has <ever.; received ;."a
penny for anything he;has written.may
go. to _ohe' of; the-, dinners: as guest or
member. .When "\u25a0 Roger ;learns :this \u25a0;' the
next day he" isi;hopeless.!,;/ After leaving
the cave, "she" 'has made i-him:promise
to remain 15;minutes lafterishe leaves,
another,^ womanvhiddeh ;in-the '»back7ofthe,'cave

*
also 3 comes f,out ;sc6risequently,; s c6risequently,

all: unknown^tbißog-er;; a. third*person:
ihas heard Lthe. entire secret, though 1in-"
nocent/ conversation. 5 ; ;:.~ ';\u25a0\u25a0: .

\u25a0; Mysterious jand;amusing:'things^liap--
pento Roger;, an anonymous; telephone
message mixes him .up and: puzzles- himtefrJbly. ;He;takes

ta friend, ,Guy West-brooke, into.his, conndence and betweenthem they.managrftthe card. tolthe Bev-erly dinner,^though 1;,they /.have to--ex-pend much ingenuity and no little'sharp-
practice^ to accomplish their.purpose

Creighton is: detailed
'
to 'take -Miss

Genevieve Stuart;in:to;dinne'r
tahdlfrom

[many of,'her !\u25a0 remarks |he,is siire ? she* ls:l
the'"cave

/wornan."^He\hadvthbughtUol
recognize/ certain ".tones of^ her woice'
and' is -

muclr surprised ito!find:he.can
not.:

-
>.'Another, cbeauty ; -'arrives •'•at 4 the

*
dinner,- the;^type^ of-tbeautyi which ap-
peals to •him;most.",; He:meets her,* Miss ;

Catherine Ormsby," and •has a; few!puz-
zled"moments thinkingshe*ishisf"cave ;
woman."; •': _. v. .-

-
\u25a0"\u25a0:. ,:r:

-
-.\u25a0 \u25a0\- :i.-i:J^;~,:.;:,-. -',-- {

5Between ;these
'
twoiwomen '• the liero

has \u25a0an .unhappy, time,; for;he' knows he"iissln;lovetwithione:sbeHhinkß he has-fallen in• love^with,the • invisibleVoihanlIn:the [cave, and, heiis; sure (they; are" riotone 'and ithelsame" person. ' ' •
\u25a0

i
jars ,"on; the:reader; is the*episodetwhich i
clears iup;the 1Jewel;'robberyimystery."
It

*
may,,be £per fectly true g andS tiKen -1

from:life;;.but,it.-;issinartißticjaridiis='as
blot < onlan s.ptherwlseladmirab*le| noVel/,-
The book:has •nq rclaims^ on]immortality, '-
but' It înterests fandf amuses|f roinTstart S
to]finii8h"and

• allo
w

s tthei\read er'i tblskip^t
no;single J.word:^lt!isjheartily?recbm-v
mended'-for ;summer- reading., v ; ,

"The Wild Olive"
V By the. author of "The Inner Shrine." Pub-

lished by Harper t Brother?, New York and
London. Price J1.30._\u0084„-„,..

,"The Wild Oliye";.is;.the titledof „the

second novel by the author of last
year's "best seller,'' "The Inner Shrine.";

Most of the critics over the' country
have at last 'decided: that Basil .King

was the author of the first book and
some say that he himself has acknowl-
edged'it; if so, why the continued an-
onymity? _\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0" ..'-.,.
'

"While the first, novel, was not great

it;was ari linteresting ;tale and showed
imagination" and' ability on the part of
tlie author. .'This is.not borne out by

his; work- in the new story. He shows
much' ingenuity in setting his stage and
siiowing'in his first situation, but after
that hel rests on' his laurels and allows
his. story, to take care of itself. v >. -In the ;first chapter' we meet the hero,'
who", proves to-be a convicted murderer.
He'h'asresc'aped his; jailers" and! In-run-
ning.away into ,the. mountains. 'runs

plump' into the country house of the
judgcii who has convicted ;him. .. He is
hu}jgfyy- thirsty ;and tired, ?but.'h'e .and
thMjudge

'
h'avK a long" argument about-

1a w,'.and -:jjvustice^a »fop1is h.h .^ar ggyye
t6o^;fo"r/the.rJudgeVhas' condemned him

-agajnsV his: ow"n*"belief and. judgment.
:DiTr^rig the Conversation the; herd,* Nor4:

r'rle Ford,' sees a 'woman fbeckoning to

him through the window and goes- to

her. She secretes him for*2s days and
finally when the excitement ;of- his
escape is abating she^ gives him clothes, .

\u25a0money ;and ;her father's name and^as-
sists him to go to Buenos Aires. This
girl'is the "Wild Olive"'of the title,, an
allusion to the eleventh chapter, of
Romans. /.She has an hereditary hatred
of the:ia\v 'because of her own history.

Her rnisther,;had aided her father 'to
escape frorriAprison and had then

'
lived

with?him legal or church sane-
•
tlon. The Birig of;the_ parents a/c vis-
ited upon the daughter, Miriam Strange,

and thbugnVa.wardof Judge Wayne, his
wife willnot <be~ her social sponsor be T

cause of".her birth/ ;
Ford,"furious because he has been

unjustly condemned, |takes .his escape
gladly, but swears he. will have noth-
ingmore to do with sociai;conventions.

The improbability of- the situation
never occurs to \u25a0 the :reader till after
the-book is finished, barring only the
ridiculous scene with tlie Judge;', but :
the remainder of.' tlie book does, not
come uptocthis promise.V

'Instead o< sailing out into theworlJ
arid having -adventure Ford settles
down quietly in-.his adopted country,

goes to work and earns an honest illv-
jngi.'ln lOyears he 'has climbed a re-
spectable distance up the ladder and is

engaged to
;
his employer's empty; head-

ed
'daughter.': » The ;10 years \u25a0'. which .=• he :

spends: in South America are \u25a0'\u25a0"dreary,'!
commonplace

"
and > uninteresting,' and

the author; bores us to extinction with
his padding. UV,' . ,';

\u25a0:'/\u25a0\u25a0 Fate'; riow^takes
*
him - back to, New \u25a0

York.^and; almost :at !once he "meets
Miriam

'
Stran ge,.'who .proves to be ;the \u25a0

guardian' and friend of his, fiancee.^ She,
insists: that.' he tell.the ,story of his;life;

to the girHbefore'he imarry her and at:
last ihe is^convinced: that it'is his only,
course. She, .fearing that,he'mayJsiis-
pect she ,is'<in loyeiwith'him; engages ;

herself; to another^ man^whoUries to be;
a ;:.villain,"'-but^can; not. .;These com-. :
plications ? keep ;•Norrle ; \u25a0 and MiriamX
apart iiuritlp.thev last page, but all is :
right at;last^> ..; •""

,-,;/."v • :;
>/;'\u25a0\u25a0 The'ibook began so .well that;onecan

hot' forbear severe criticism on jthejast!,
three-quarters of it. > The author is at [
his'"very .best vinj,the dramatic": and VaU-;
venturous :scene's -'and-: falls \u25a0 down
hopelessly, in.the.other^sort. \u25a0\u0084.;';\u25a0 ;. l

'
v

-
;jThrough itheUunquotable \u25a0 channel-' of •.
anl"anonymous !;letter \we -. &te>:\u25a0 told thati
the author^of' "The dinner 'tShrin«",4 also;

wrote^"The*Green Cloak." .LThat ;book \
was spring^ by
Yorke,"-:plainly; a jhoni;de » plume,' and ;

the rpublishers vat gthe:time Isaid, ictt
'ar;

very \u25a0•'weH';known';novelist..; Itiwas"?av
sort^ off psychological detective;, story,"*
fuliyof faction 'and,.; as:' r.reme,mbered;o
good rpf;its'. kind. '.;,'Nothlng;like-so rserit''
ova an attempt as this book/. but a sue- .
cessful time killer.;:. ;; : , .'.

"

'rrhelMbuntainThat^VasiGda^
£*By i"John

'
H.*:Williams,v published ',by \u25a0 John? H.

''
:.si.Williams, Tacoma, Wash, cloth,?] ;\u25a0 paper,';
t:~.f sK>: cents. v-~^v V-:.::: >\u25a0. \u25a0•' ;•.'\u25a0.•.\u25a0\u25a0•'/-\u25a0\u25a0•.•\u25a0>'; '\u25a0\u25a0

\ John:H. who,is .well.known
to;the/, newspaper j,;fraterhHyi;;of.v San ?

Francisco;?, has jprepared) and fpublished v
a^ beautiful?! book;onjMount jßainiertun- i
der r the; title,^The' Mountain jThat' Was s
God.V-%The" author." describes ithercduh^
try =round

"
about sand.itell&; interestingly 4

ofr'several i«xpedi tionsi*taken \u25a0£ by dif-V
ferent 5parties t.up
the ofjthe),-publication "£is'the. 'i
number.tof jbeautiful 'imade-:
froni photographs i'^which;" have ;never:
been<lexc^ned. a^:They!t'gJve;ianralm6st4
perfect/ idea*:ofithe ".wonder fulfebun try/;

of:which';MountRainier Ms"the [center:^

"Happy Island"

By Beth Ellis. Published by Dodd,
\u25a0When you know that this tale -Is* set

In the time of King William you will
know that it is a stirring romance, for
in those days- men did not wear swords
for ornaments, and women, in that at-
mosphere of daring, showed all that
was finest and most admirable. l

Captain. Michael Tremayne :. of his
majesty's guards- goes down to the
country for a few days' fiishlng. • By
chance he meets his good friend Bob
Heathcote, who is eloping with his
sweetheart. They have had an acci-
dent and at any moment may be sur-
prised by .an enraged and pursuing
uncle. Tremayne is asked to help. Will
he play highwayman and hold •

the
uncle until they are safely on their
way? Surely! Whereupon he holds up
a coach and to his horror finds it con-
tains a lady and her niece on a quiet
journey home. He is about to explain
when an armed county mob comes* to
the rescue of the ladies' and make*
Tremayne prisoner. During the fight
Tremayne is puzzled by some whis-
pered direction given him by the leader
of the rescuing party, but later it<Is
cleared up when he finds that the ree-
cuer had hired a highwayman to hold
up these very ladies and allow him* to

Mead it Co., New York. Price $1.50.
rescue them so that he > could gain. -a
foothold in their house. /

The ''lady is 'Mispress Neville,* sister
to Sir Thomas Laxley, the father of
youngr Elizabeth traveling ;with' her.
They are ,'• quite .ignorant that Sir
Thomas is a Jacobite sympathizer and
his -house is a. meeting place tor, the
conspirators. These / ardent workers
for the lost" cause of .'Prince Charlie do

not know of another conspiracy much
'more serious than theirs^

—
that headed

,by Lord Marlborough to place Anne. on
the English throne. These two
spiracies ;are so Interwoven that -they

: puszle ;Tremayne fearfully;at times and
make many of the characters work
against their own best interest*".

-
\The fortunes of love and ;war make

Tremayne apparently /work constantly
against the happiness: of the girl -he,
loves best in • the'world, but at;last
evefy thing is .made Tight at once an&/
all are happy. "The /pictures^ of;the
times are all done* with.a practiced

.hand. Itis difficult; to -believe that .a
woman \u25a0 wrote; the many :\u25a0 fine • descrip-
tions of fights and fighters' in the. book.1

for by no slightest word, does she/show
the soft feminine touch.'. The .book- is. well done and willhave

'
many." pleased

readers. \u25a0 ?..' ."\u25a0\u25a0.. '\u25a0'.:.!\u25a0''\u25a0 \u25a0'".:, '— ;: 1..

"The Girl Who Won"

"The Spiritual Unrest"
By Raj Stannsrd Baker. Published by Fred-

erick A. Stoke* & Co.. New Yorfc.
Kay Stannard Baker Is known all

over the country as an investigator,
a sort of kid gloved muckraker, and
Joeing able to write very well he has
a lar,ge audience. He has written a
«<rrres of articles on many different
church conditions in America which
have appeared from time to time in the
American Magazine, and on their ap-
pearance they created much comment,
favorable and unfavorable according:

to the private views of the reader.
These articles have with questionable
judgment been gathered into one vol-
ume with the high sounding title, "The
Spiritual Unrest." They lose much of
their flavor because they are sketchy

snd disconnected and their newspaper
style is more than ever evident.

Mr. Baker does not pretend to be
en expert, but counts himself rather
p. lay observer, who investigates the
religious conditions now prevailing in
America. The problem to study which
confronted Mr. Baker, and which
caused his investigation is contained in
this quotation:

"The churches feel that somehow
they must 'get back to the people.' But
they have not yet touched the real
problem. Here and there a man is
crying in the wilderness, crying to a
people who are spending their wealth
on themselves. The churches, as
churches, have not waked up. They
are still dallying with symptoms, offer-
ing classes and gymnasiums to people
who are underfed and underpaid, who
live in miserable and unsanitary homes,
rhey wonder why revivals of the sort
3f religion they preach do not attract
the multitudes. They devote tremen-
Jous energy in attempting to t

suppress
vaudeville shows while hundreds of
thousands of women and children in
N"ew York are being degraded body

w >fc f
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